Our Treatment Philosophy...
“The expertise of the ELEMIS Elite therapist ensures that every treatment is
prescribed to your needs. That day. That minute. A healing hub where touch and

Our Spa Menu takes you on a journey,
bringing a source of escape and promise
of wellness...

technology are turbo-charge by the power of minerals, plants and active natural
fragrances.
All the treatments I develop are designed to support great skin health; to respect
that skin is alive. No two skins are the same. And no two bodies are the same shape.
Every spa therapy is shaped and moulded around you. Personalised for a results-

The spa experience should be a pampered journey of relaxation and escape, and

driven, couture experience.

that is exactly what you can expect from Holm House. Our spa is surrounded by its
own immaculately manicured gardens that lend a Zen like tranquillity to its location

ELEMIS pushes the boundaries. We push to develop unique textures, ground-

overlooking the Bristol Channel.

breaking formulations and conduct clinical trials to confirm what we already know,

Our partnership with ELEMIS allows us to make it a more tailored and personalised

That we are delivering results they are not short cuts and there are no gimmicks.”

experience. More than 25 years of wisdom inspire the pioneering and revolutionary
ELEMIS formulas that are designed to deliver premium transformative treatments.

Noella Gabriel, Creator of ELEMIS Therapist and Co-founder.

Facials
FACE | TOUCH

TOUCH | Skin Solutions

Our globally renowned hands-on facial treatments

These targeted facial treatments will gently but firmly take on the challenges of sensitivity, oiliness and

use touch as powerful diagnostic tool, softening

dullness for healthier complexions.

and preparing the skin to receive actives. Product
is applied using a combination of ancient and
modern massage techniques from around the

Superfood Pro-Radiance

Anti-Blemish Mattify & Calm

A nutritional boost rich in superfoods and essential

A revelation for oily, congested or hormonal skin.

minerals designed to pack stressed, dull skin with

This mattifying facial helps combat oil and shine,

The hands of highly trained ELEMIS therapist are

energising, detoxifying actives. Clinically proven*

while intuitive massage helps restore micro-

profoundly effective anti-ageing tools. Using a

to leave skin plumper, radiant and lit up with good

circulation. A deeply detoxifying treatment for

combination of massage techniques from around

health.

clear, bright skin.

the world, this is where intuition meets expertise

30 minutes | £40
60 minutes | £65

30 minutes | £40
60 minutes | £65

Sensitive Skin Soother

All-Rounder for Men

world.

TOUCH | Anti-Ageing

with clinically proven results.

Pro-Collagen Age Defy

Pro-Definition Lift & Contour

Dynamic Resurfacing Precision Peel

Fragile skin needs special attention. A soothing

Be a man for all seasons with this hydrating,

Tackle fine lines and wrinkles with the clinically

Powered by breakthrough technology, this facial

Clinically proven* to target the signs of ageing

massage technique helps reduce the appearance of

energising treatment for stressed & fatigued skin.

proven* age-defying benefits of marine-charged

helps restore the architecture of the face using

and uneven skin tone, this pioneering precision

redness and protects against daily stresses. Texture

The tailored massage sequence boost circulations

Padina Pavonica and Red Coral. Targeted massage

the potent nutrients in plant actives found to

treatment uses layers of enzymes for powerful

and moisture leaves skin dramatically restored.

while moisture nutrients are restore vibrant and

encourages

help support the extra-cellular matrix. Creates a

exfoliation and renewal. A new star for smoother,

Skin is left supremely soothed, comfortable and

vital, you will reign supreme.

nourished, younger looking skin.

profoundly sculpted, youth effect.

younger-looking skin.

calm.

30 minutes | £45

30 minutes | £45

30 minutes | £45

30 minutes | £40

60 minutes | £75

60 minutes | £75

60 minutes | £70

60 minutes | £65

optimum

cellular

function

for

30 minutes | £40

Body Treatments

Body Massage

Intensely Cleansing Salt Scrub Lime and Ginger or Frangipani

BODY
Cleansing minerals salts, oil blends rich in actives and transportative aromatics are combined with an
unparalleled level of expertise in massage and conditioning. For healthy, revitalised skin and deeply
eased muscles.

Sports Massage
Freestyle Deep Tissue Massage

45 minutes | £50

cells, encouraging the regeneration of new cells. It
leaves a smooth and responsive canvas, ready to
absorb the deeply nourishing body oil.

30 minutes | £40

Targets tension and release palpation points.

Your therapist will select an aromatic oil according

The massage has a number of benefits; physical,

to your concerns, be they muscle pain, stress relief,

physiological and psychological. It helps in pain

relaxations or balance. The following massage

reduction for sports injury and improves tissue

works deeper into tension, encouraging optimum

elasticity, as well as the breakdown of scar tissue

circulation.

to increase blood flow.

30 minutes | £40
60 minutes | £60
90 minutes | £90

Deeper Than Deep Hot
Stone Massage
Nothing gets into the belly of the muscle like a

Peaceful Pregnancy Massage

Fragranced salt will gently slough away dead skin

Hot Stone bathed in the intensively moisturising
Frangipani Monoi Body Oil. A curated range of

Thousand Flower Detox Wrap
This nutrient-rich detox wrap uses the deeply
nourishing Green Tea Balm to encourage super
skin health and powerful detoxification. It helps
stimulate the elimination process and restore
equilibrium

to

leave

you

feeling

completely

reinvigorated.

60 minutes | £69

Targeted Toning Tightener

Mothers-to-be are restore to optimum wellness

Balinese stones are selected to address exactly

A powerful blend of massage and detoxifying clay

with a personally prescribed facial. An intuitive and

what you need. They are worked all over the body,

for targeted toning on hips, thighs and abdomen.

relaxing massage hydrates skin that is expanding

deep into the muscles, getting into areas of tension

Clinically proven* to reduce the appearance of

to accommodate a growing baby.

at a profound level.

cellulite after just one treatment.

60 minutes | £75

60 minutes | £65

60 minutes | £69

Best Foot Forward

Signature Menu

Take a load off with this foot-focused tension
releaser. Lower legs and feet are thoroughly

Our Holm House signature menu treatments are all tailored to you, depending on your taste in aroma
and skin type. Your chosen fragrance range will be combined with the treatment you have to take you
on a perfect journey.

exfoliated, bathed and massaged. Feet are left
nourished, soft and smooth.

30 minutes | £40

Bamboo Massage

Reflexology

This massage emulates wave like motions as the

Reflexology is gentle manipulation or pressing on

bamboo rolls from point to point for a unique

certain parts of the foot reflexes, to produce an

A customised facial where the products are

relaxation experience. Feel the stress and muscular

effect elsewhere in the body, this massage therapy

selected based on your skin type to ensure

tension release across the back of the body.

gives a holistic method of healing.

45 minutes | £50

60 minutes | £65

Indian Head Massage

Poultice - Powered Muscle Release

Release stresses and tension with this utterly

Sore, aching muscles are worked away with this

blissful, relaxing scalp massage which will remove

invigorating and deeply releasing treatment. Each

Using a blend of warm ELEMIS oil drizzled on

toxins. Leaves your scalp and hair in tip top

area of tension is specifically targeted with the

the back area offers a deep relaxation and relives

condition whilst bringing all round wellbeing to

unique poultice stones to dissolve knots and ease

tension in the back, neck and shoulder area.

mind.

tensions.

30 minutes | £40

30 minutes | £40

60 minutes | £65

Signature Mini Facial

maximum benefits. Skin is left noticeably cleansed,
toned with a youthful radiant glow.

30 minutes | £40

Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage

Ultimate ELEMIS Spa Package
The perfect introduction to ELEMIS. Condition
your skin and condition your muscles with this

Treatment
Packages

all-embracing hand-on experience. Starting with
a back, neck and shoulder deep tissue ELEMIS
massage, finishing by a hands on TOUCH facial.
Enjoy a glass of prosecco on arrival, a one course
lunch will then be served in our restaurant or our
gardens. Perfect for a special occasion.

Holm House offers a variety of packages which

Monday - Thursday | £89
Friday - Sunday | £99

allow you to enjoy full use of the spa facilities.

Breakfast at Holm House

Holm House Afternoon Tea Package

Marine Parade Spa Day

Start this package with a cup of your favourite tea

Unwind and relax in the relaxation room, before

It’s all about you! Choose from our spa menu for an

or coffee and enjoy breakfast (between 8 - 10am)

selecting a 30 minute treatment from the signature

entire 1 hour and 30 minutes worth of treatments.

Robe, towel and slippers. A complimentary

in the restaurant. Then unwind and relax in the

menu. You’ll leave the spa feeling rejuvenated and

Escape to be pampered and left feeling back on

selection of teas, coffee and soft drinks

relaxation room before selecting one 30 minutes

enjoy the traditional Holm House afternoon tea

top of the world. This package includes a one

available in our relaxation lounge. Choose

treatment from the signature menu. Leave the spa

served either in the restaurant or garden.

course option from or lunch or dinner set menus.

from the menu on the day; indulge in the

Each package includes:

restaurant,

with a spring in your step.

Monday - Thursday | £55

Monday - Thursday | £59

Monday - Thursday | £110

Friday - Sunday | £60

Friday - Sunday | £65

Friday - Sunday | £120

gardens.

private

dining

room

or

the

Finishing Touches
Hand
Treatments

Feet
Treatments

WAXING
Legs
Half Leg Wax | £20

Full Leg Wax | £25

Arms

Express Manicure

Express Pedicure

30 minutes | £20

30 minutes | £20

Includes file, buff and polish for hands.

Includes file, buff and polish for feet.

Gel Express Manicure

Gel Express Pedicure

30 minutes | £30

30 minutes | £30

Includes file, buff and gel polish for hands.

Includes file, buff and gel polish for feet.

Holm House Luxury Manicure

Holm House Luxury Pedicure

60 minutes | £40

60 minutes | £45

Holm House Luxury
Gel Manicure

Holm House Luxury
Gel Pedicure

60 minutes | £45

60 minutes | £50

Includes soak, file, buff, massage & warm

Includes file, hard skin removal, exfoliation,

mask. Finishing with the polish of your choice.

cuticle work, massage and warm mask.

Eyes

Finishing with the nail polish of your choice.

Eyelash Tint | £15

Eyebrow Tint | £12

Eyelash & Brow Tint | £20

Eyebrow Tint & Shape | £25

*Add French polish for £5 extra on hands or feet.

Underarm Wax | £15

Full Arm Wax | £20

Half Arm Wax | £15

Face - Strip or Hot Wax
Eyebrow Shape | £12

Lip or Chin | £12

Lip and Chin | £18

Facial Wax | £15

Strip or Hot Wax Treatment
Bikini Wax | £15

Hollywood/Brazilian | £30

Body
Chest Wax | £25

Back Wax | £25

Spa Facilities
Relaxation Room

Terms & Conditions

The relaxation lounge is a peaceful area, to relax
and unwind before or after your treatment.
Continue your journey by experiencing the Spa’s
breath-taking views of Penarth coast. Take a closer
look on the relaxation room balcony.

Relaxation Pool and Steam Room
Enjoy endless swimming in our 15m pool with
hydrotherapy jets, then lie back and enjoy our

Guest Passes

relaxation beds escaping in total tranquillity. The
eucalyptus scented steam room is a perfect way
to enhance your treatment, breathe easy and relax.

Spa Pass - Pre or Post Treatment
A great way to enjoy the whole spa experience,

Gym

relax and unwind pre or post treatment. This will

Enhance your endorphins in the well-quipped

Spa and leisure facilities.

private gym. To increase motivation whilst training,
enjoy the view of our stunning surrounding gardens
and coastline.

Personal Training
Our small but well-equipped gym offers instruction
and motivation with one-to-one Personal Training
sessions available.

include a towel, robe and slippers. 3 hour use of

£20

3 Hour Spa Retreat
The perfect pick-me-up! 3 hours use of Spa and
Leisure facilities. Includes towel, robe and slippers
per guest.

Mon - Thurs | £20

Valuables

Gift Vouchers

For Spa Use

Lockers are provided in the changing rooms.
Holm House Spa cannot be responsible for your personal
belongings.

Gift vouchers are available to purchase and may be used
for any treatments or spa packages. You may collect the
voucher personally or we can send them via post or email.
Once purchased, gift vouchers are non-refundable.

ProvidedTowel, Robe & Slippers per person
Hairdryers
Lockers
Shower gel
Shampoo and Conditioner

Arrival
We recommend that you arrive at least 15 minutes before
your treatment, to ensure you feel relaxed and ready to
enjoy the full benefits of the treatment booked. Please be
aware that failing to arrive on time for your treatment may
result in your treatment time being reduced. A consultation
form is required to be filled out prior the treatment.

Cancellation Policy & Payment
If you wish to cancel or reschedule appointment, please
notify the spa reception at least 48 hours in advance to
avoid being charged full for the treatments or packages
booked.
Some reservations will require a deposit or card details to
be provided in order to secure your booking.
If paying by gift vouchers, please present them on arrival.

Retail
To continue your pampering at home, why not enhance
your spa regime by purchasing some of our stunning
selection of ELEMIS products.

Age Restrictions
For the purposes of the spa, adult treatments are only
available to persons 18 years or above, proof of age may
be required by the spa staff. Children’s swimming times
apply, please contact spa reception for more information.
All children under the age of 16 years of age must be
accompanied by an adult at all times. Children under the
age of 16 years of age are not permitted in the gym, steam
room or relaxation room.
We offer children over 12 and under 16 years the following
treatments, where written approval of a parent or guardian
is provided.
*File and polish of hands or feet
We offer young people between the ages of 16 and 18 the
following treatments, where written approval of a parent
or guardian is provided.
*File and Polish (hands or feet)
*Mini Facial

What to bring with you:
Bring with you a bathing costume for spa use and your gym
kit if you would like to use our gym.
Additional
Robe and slippers £5

Health Matters
We want to provide you with the most effective treatment.
To ensure the skin care range and treatments are suitable
for you, when booking an appointment please inform us of
any of the following medical conditions
* You have recently undergone surgery
* Suffer from any allergies
* Pregnancy
* Any heart or circulatory problems
* High or Low blood pressure
* Diabetes
* Epilepsy
* Thyroid Problems

www.holmhousehotel.co.uk
Holm House Hotel
Marine Parade
Penarth
Vale of Glamorgan
CF64 3BG

+44 (0) 2920 713502
spa@holmhousehotel.co.uK

